THANK YOU FOR HELPING OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED IN 2018

YOU MET THEIR EVERYDAY NEEDS
BEDS, THRIFT STORE VOUCHERS AND FOOD | $1,417,524
UTILITIES | $3,397,042
PRESCRIPTIONS AND MEDICAL EXPENSES | $149,165

YOU MET THEIR EXTRAORDINARY NEEDS
AUTOMOBILE PURCHASE AND REPAIR | $848,249
RENT, MORTGAGE AND HOME REPAIRS | $1,918,607
EDUCATION | $28,345
LEGAL | $192,950
CASE MANAGEMENT PARTNERS | $85,770
OTHER | $210,931

YOU MET THEIR EMERGENCY NEEDS
SHELTER | $10,233
DISASTER | $140,427
BURIAL | $27,455
FRIENDS,

Sometimes, the power of the Gospel can be clouded by the divisions in our culture and by the failings in our Church.

St. Vincent De Paul once wrote, “Some people look but never see. Others see but never look”.

There are those who are quick to point out problems, but don’t recognize that they too can help. Others know they have skills that could help address a problem, but don’t step up to share their talents.

In a time when it would be easy to be discouraged and do nothing, you courageously looked and saw the plight of those in need. And by your outpouring of love and commitment, they saw the face of Christ in you.

God bless you for your kindness and respect to those in need.

Yours in Christ,

John Foppe
Executive Director
A NOTE FOR YOU...

A neighbor in need sent this note along with a donation.

YOUR IMPACT

FISCAL YEAR 2018 RESULTS

326,146 people assisted
$8.4 million provided in direct aid

VOLUNTEER SERVICE

3,500 volunteers serving in 140 Parishes
74,078 person-to-person visits
204 average visits each day
350,501 hours donated
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